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Humboldt Invitational - 9/10/2005 
Patrick's Point State Park, Trinidad, Calif. 
Results 
Event 1  Women 5k Run CC 
=====================================================================
== 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
=====================================================================
== 
  1 Campbell, Nicole             Unattached            18:58.45 
  2 Dowlat, Melissa              Fpu                   19:01.93    1 
  3 Bricco, Amy                  Oit                   19:07.53 
  4 Nelson, Ashley               Fpu                   19:09.32    2 
  5 Mackenzie, Vanessa           Fpu                   19:22.54    3 
  6 Rendon, Jessica              Hsu                   19:24.12    4 
  7 Phillips, Brittany           Fpu                   19:53.99    5 
  8 Zink, Kalli                  Fpu                   20:13.21    6 
  9 Gray, Ariel                  Hsu                   20:14.17    7 
 10 Perozzi, Megan               Oit                   20:15.15 
 11 Beare, Nicole                Hsu                   20:15.54    8 
 12 Miller, Gretchen             Unattached            20:21.67 
 13 Clayton, Maggie              Fpu                   20:26.35    9 
 14 Moulton, Heather             Hsu                   20:28.20   10 
 15 McDrew, Megan                Unattached            20:40.60 
 16 Lovio, Andrea                Hsu                   21:00.60   11 
 17 McCall, Alison               Hsu                   21:34.01   12 
 18 Garcia, Amanda               Unattached            21:34.92 
 19 Lau, Jennifer                Unattached            22:47.09 
 20 Lepp, Adina                  Mills College         23:36.48   13 
 21 Burden, Seanna               Unattached            24:40.86 
 22 Trew, Jordan                 Mills College         24:53.05   14 
 23 Nakagawa, Jasmine            Mills College         25:09.03   15 
 24 Ferris, Melody               Mills College         25:29.28   16 
 25 Sing, Cierra                 Mills College         25:57.87   17 
 26 Manka, Linsday               Unattached            26:00.97 
 27 Warde, Emily                 Mills College         26:58.97   18 
 28 Most, Rachel                 Mills College         27:38.54   19 
 29 Chatham, Asra                Mills College         27:44.78 
                                   Team Scores 
=====================================================================
============ 
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9 
=====================================================================
============ 
   1 Fresno Pacific University    17    1    2    3    5    6    9 
      Total Time:  1:37:40.99 
         Average:    19:32.20 
   2 Humboldt State University    40    4    7    8   10   11   12 
      Total Time:  1:41:22.63 
         Average:    20:16.53 
   3 Mills College                75   13   14   15   16   17   18   19 
      Total Time:  2:05:05.71 
         Average:    25:01.15 	  
